Square Pegs in Round Holes
Not long ago Vern Harnish wrote in his newsletter Vern's Insights about how big
business is missing the mark by "Doing More with Less". In reality they are getting
much less than expected and actually diminishing their investment in human capital.
More recently I saw the expression

"Doing MORE HARM with Less."

I have personally witnessed this to be true. A major medical center is struggling, as is
the medical industry in general these days. Greed is a nasty thing that will "eat alive"
any industry. None are insulated against the need for profit at the cost of humanity.
If you've not read Dan Pink's book a Whole New Mind , I highly recommend it. As Dan
so eloquently points out we evolved from caveman to the agriculture age - growing
our own crops -- to the industrial age of manufacturing our own tools and equipment,
then into the technology age where the computer became King. Now, thank heavens ,
we are growing into the artistic age. Where those wonderful right brain folks will be
the ones to solve the problems created by the left-brain folks who created the
computers.

Not that the left-brainers intentionally meant to make life more difficult and a
thousand times more stressful for we humans. In fact they sincerely thought they
were making life easier. Well if you've ever lived through a blackout you know life
comes to a screeching halt when you don't have electricity -- to run the computers -that run the cash registers -- that add up your purchases and tell the clerk how much
change you should receive. You can't buy food, gas or anything else.
Keeping track of inventory and people is a wonderful thing -- until some idiot told the
boss YOU should input all your own data, write all your own letters, do your own
research, create your own slide presentations, take your own photos with your cell
phone, make all your own calls, set all your own appointments and screen all your
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own email and phone calls -- he or she doesn't -- they have a
secretary -- oh pardon me . . . an administrative assistant, who
does that and a whole lot more.

And . . . whoever invented the automated telephone answering
system should be sent to Siberia. All of this has been done under the guise of saving
money, which is supposed to increase bottom line profits. Got news for you folks -- not
all inventions for saving money really work -- remember asbestos?
We humans prefer to interact with another human who can offer up some well-earned
EMPATHY. Even the young don't want a voice (no matter how kindly that voice may
sound) telling them what to do without regard for their personal needs or feelings.
I am appalled that my physician, their PA and entire nursing staff have to input my
verbal comments and personal data into a COMPUTER. Not only is it a waste of my
time, more importantly it takes away precious time they could be using their talents
for healing. Give each of them a small tape recorder and HIRE back all those human
transcribers. I'll bet you'll have fewer errors, meaning you'll have fewer lawsuits and
you can actually heal more people and make more profits. What a concept. Yes, I know
that means you'll have to provide health insurance, vacation pay and retirement plans
but you know what that is just part of the cost of doing business and believe me you'll
wind up making more money in the long run.
There are all kinds of studies available that now prove multi-tasking is totally
inefficient and quite costly. Stress is the biggest health risk we have today and so
much of it is caused by the added burden of electronics. Simplify - simplify - simplify
before you loose all the natural talent you have at your fingertips and I don't mean
your computer or cell phone. I mean the person standing or setting next to you. How
many 'specialists' do you know that can't wait to retire or just find a new career that
is less demanding? People are willing to give up their life's work because YOU ask them
to do TOO MUCH.

Years ago there was a diet and exercise guru who said, "STOP the INSANITY".
Take heart and listen up.
YOU ARE CAUSING MORE HARM BY ASKING YOUR PEOPLE TO DO TOO MUCH.
Lighten their load and you'll brighten your future. As a friend recently said,
"Hire an accountant to do the books and hire an artist to paint your picture."
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